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TO: St. Louis Area Residents

FROM: Frank Bommarito

RE: Bommarito Preowned Centers -   

 Your New Car Alternative

It’s a fact, everyone can’t or won’t buy a new car.  Their preference is preowned.  We 

have worked hard to cover all the bases so that buying a new car alternative is safe, 

pleasant and never disappointing.

Our preowned centers now feature over 1200 certified cars, trucks and SUVs, plus we 

offer many that have Motor Trend Certification at all of our locations.

That means all have been inspected, repaired and guaranteed with a comprehensive 

Motor Trend warranty, which also includes EasyCare dent repair, key care replacement 

and 24-7 concierge service.

Another Bommarito Preowned Center advantage is that we offer the lowest possible 

finance rates.  We feel that access to good finance rates and terms is a very important 

part of the preowned buying experience.

Our goal is to make sure you are not only buying preowned, but to also guarantee you 

are buying the best-backed vehicles sold anywhere.

Our multiple factory-authorized franchises gives us access to factory warranties as well 

as prepare us for any repair work or service that may be needed before or after the sale 

on most preowned vehicles that we handle.  Rest assured we will be there for you after 

the sale.

So now shopping for that new car alternative can be done with just one stop.  All 

Bommarito Automotive Group locations have access to our giant inventory, which 

includes domestic and import brands with all the hottest models.

For your new car alternative, we are the exclusive Motor Trend Certified Preowned 

Centers in Missouri.  See any of our four locations in West County, South County, 

St. Peters and Hazelwood or online at Bommarito.com where you will find the best-

backed preowned vehicles sold anywhere. 

We’re in your neighborhood.

Where price sells cars.

Bommarito for all your Sales-Service-Parts and Collision Repair

Sincerely, 

Frank J. Bommarito

Frank J. Bommarito

CEO & Founder

Bommarito Automotive Group


